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VVIIS
TUE HOMESTEAD FARM

or theists Andrew 'Albert deed.,
ying in Franklin township, York county,
Pa , distant about one-half mile from the
Mill owned by. George DM ; mile
from Franklin Churrh, and within 5 miles
of the York Sulpimr Springs. The Farm
contains Oil ACRES witll allowance,
a portion of it

Heavily Timbered,
and the balance, in a high elate of cultiva-
tion, wills never failing Springt!of pure
water. anti is capable o! being divided
into two sepArate FARMS. 'those who
are disputed to ,purchase, are invited
p.) look at the property and onprofernents,
whirl' will be shown to theist by Mr. ia-

.enh Waal. who realties upon the Farm.
For terms apply to Mr. Peter Wolford,
or to Col: John lA'olford. or by letter to

JACOB ALBERI'.
Aug. 19-01.

VALUABLE TIMBER LID
FOR SALE.

TTHEtinharriber will sell at Public
Sale on Monday the 3d of Ortober

next, at .10 o'eloek A. M. on the premises,
nnumber of LEM.. Of valuable YOUNG
(wrNuT TDDIER LAND. situate
in idamilimilnin township, Adams county.
a milieloul a half west of John Marshall's.
and about the same distance west of Vir-
ginia Mills. adjoining lands of heir.; of
Elijah Seatiriiiiks, deceased, Jacob Boller,
John Muggeltirin, sett., Wm. Smtt avid
others. This Timber has not its superior
lathe eouuty, and is well suited for Farm-
.ers . who may wish to have a yearly sup-
fly of

FIRST-RATE
NNW%

It will he .old nt lots of from four to
mine serf's. se Void out by recoil survey.

Orr Persoors ticeiiing Timber land will
•de to -attend the sale, as the lets
WILL lIE SOLD vartiouT RE—-
SERVE.

Kj'pernona wishing to view the prem-
4,es or obtain iiiiiirinution concerning them.
ran lii an by ceiliog on the subscriber.

Atiendanee green and terms made
tiortit un day sale by

JAMES D. PAXTON.
Gettysburg. Nevi. 16. IBs3—id

PUBLIC SALE.

%V ILL he sold at public sale, at, the
V irvillierg. in Llllllnore townattip,

Adams enmity, l'a., on Stanr,toy the !NI
Ortobtr next, at 2 n'elek, P. M., a

'Tract of Laud emttatmeg

146 Acres,

n,,•rr or Irs, the late estate 01 ISA A('

Tli It(' It, Hiljoining lauds of Mira-
b (jwilive Robinette, iIItTIVN
R. (4;irfliier, and others, Ott Which are
erected

A Two:_sTottiv BRICK

WEI,L I N G-11.01 SE9
; ;'

w Ing Baru, with plied@ attached. Nv Von
Matll.• Coro Crih, a 'Spring House, Hod
other eat boilthogs. There ix a good
spring of Witlereonvertietil to the ilwelliug;
also oti the,premises

di*ti'Vs7o ct:#0 10112-VAILLN:
op CHOICE, FRUIt.

Alimit 40 Are are in good Timber, and
fair impfrrtion ui Mendow. The farm

is under good fencing. is well limed and
proved.sed is located near several lime-

Persons wishing' in view the properly,
will call on DA VII) ARNOLD. residing
,thereon, or on the subscriber.

Attendance- wren, and terms made
fr‘known on day of sale by

J AC0,13 GRIEST,
Agent for the Heir*.

August 26, 1853-11.

TFAN MI Ult.
B

subscriber will offer for Rent at

Public Outcry on Frifirty the 7th of
October Ne.ri, at l o'clock P. M., on the

premises, that valuable

, 11 1 Nit
the property of G. W. D. IRVINE (a
'Lunatic.) situate in Damiltonban town-
-fillip, Adams county, adjoining lands of D.
Bosse,rutan. Wm. Wilson, A. Planner,
Win. W introda, and others, containing

218 Acres,
.mare or lean. The property le in gond
.order, under fine cultivation, and very pro-
•ductive. There ie a fine

•

VISCALLIIO)
on the premises, end fruit of all kinils.

:Persons desiring to see the property eon
dose by ceiling on the prevent tenant.

ABRAHAM MANNER.
Coronitik Geo. 1). Amine.

't3ept. 111358—td.

'IIRUINIA MILLS',
For Rent.

MBE ,above valuable MILLS, located
tear Fairfield, Hamiltouban town.

•sbili,'Afisitoi county, Ps., will be far Rent
from the first of April next. A "twiner
with'a small family, who can tome well
reeommendell, atitibepreferred.
j'For !information and terms address

4posisid.)
MARY MYERS

6,VtritiniaMills,"9 1853-11 t, Sept.• 5 •

TolllAS' LINIMENT,
WO* the tore el Heatlnelte, Cholera

4401thus. Toothashe. Bruises, Sprefos,
doefexcelleot remedy—for sale

4/011111 Dlittlo STORE of
S. 11. BUEIILEFL

lET BROTHER.
BY MARY

Jir—"The -broken Few."
Wendell, brother, why in 'WOW

Or. this pleasant summer day I
Fragrant cephyrs softly creeping

Come to call tby step/away—
Little birds are sweetly singing,

"Come where pleasant sunbeams glow,
Come where gentle flowers are springing."

Wendell, brother, why not goI
Why, why so still art lying
When :he beauteous birds are flying,
Why are we thus sadly sighing

rarewell, farewell!
Wendell, oh ! alas ! my brother,

Singing birds and summer flowers
Neer shall rail thee front that other

floppy region back to ours.
Wendell, siwak ones more to us ;

Tell us ell we tong to know ;
Ope once more thine eyes and view as,

'rho'', oh. then we'll let thee go !

Let Ud see thy footsteps springing ;

Let us hear thy glad voice ringing;
Let u■ cease this sad, sad sin ging,

Fatewell, farewell
"ris in ,st,itt-,—these pale lips never

pthali give forth their music more;
Eartit•has lost thy song forever.

Mite, thy foduleps on its shore.
Sadly must we lei another

01 our Wed hloesoote hi ;

Close heydays where reels the other
Shell its withered petals lie.

Oh, why most we who thus nourish
FlitWere of hemuty,, see them perish 1
Why most say to those we e herish,

Fan,sre4, farewell!
'Wendell, now we've gently laid thee

Where thy little brother sleeps ;

Trees of fragrant beauty shade thee,
And the zephyr softly creeps—-

'Parts their leaves with gentle finger,
Waves their tresses o'er thy head.

Birth., and balm, and blossoms linger
'hound their olden play niate's bed ,

O'er thee play the Numb/tarns Srightly ;
O'er thee stray the zephyrs lightly ;

!Oars are *ltaly whispering nightly,
Parisian, farewell !

Here's thy bed—but 'mid supernal
Song end bloom thy footsteps rove;

Brother, in that home eternal •

Thou so soon hest lound above,
Wilt thou think of WI who wander,

Spirit-bound, with sin and Gtr!
Wilt thou telt the spirits yonder

'Of thy kindred waiting here I
Tell them that on some bright morrow
We the golden harps would borrow,
Never more to sing in sorrow

Farewell, farewell !

'Happy thought, my faith grows stronger,
Brothers, slaters, dry your eyes;

"%keeping parents, mourn no longer
For your angels in the ak ice ;

For, oh, when ye've left the mortal,
When the shadowy vale ye've trod,

Their lair 'hands may lift the portal,
They may lead you home to God.

Let us pledgeour heave, in token
That we'll be a bend unbroken,
'Round that throne where ricer is spoken

Farewell, farewell !

HOMELY MARIA.
BY MRS. N. DEN I SON

"This is living !" exclaimed a gay lOok-
ing young man, sitting down to a neat, but
abundant country breakfast table. "By
this time the city folks are nearly baked,
while here the wind comes blowing over
that clover field, sweet with Juneroses.—
Vome, Maria, what kind of a company ran
we get up for a fishing party ? Put bound
to have a time."

"You won't find city fashions or city
beauties here," said Marin, smiling, but
Fred cut her speech short with—-

"Confound city beauties, and every thing
belonging to the city just now, I'll have
none of them. I tell you I've come to
the country just to cut clear from city
sights and sounds. There, that's not a
very elegant expression, but you must
make the best of it. I'm as much of a
rustic asany of you. I'm going to make
friends with every farmer's boy, and claim
cousinship with the teacher, and themin-
ister especially. As to the young ladies,
I'm prepared to like every one of them,
especially if they all make such bread as
you, Maria. One meal like this is worth
a dozen in the oity."

Maria blushed, as most young ladies do
when they are complimented. She was
a plain, sweet-tempered girl—an adopted
(laughter, who, since her earliest years,
had been a devotedchild to the farmer and
his wife. She knew she was not hand-
some ; and she painfully felt the differ- i
ence when in the society of her beautiful
foster-cousin, Fred's only sister,whose long
golden curls and eyes of heavenly blue,
whose form of perfect contour, and man-
ners bewitchingly graceful, crowded her
shrine with lover's and admirers. Neith-
er was she accomplished, save in the poe.
session,2l) .a voice very pure and powerful.
Her foster-parents were old-fashioned peo-
ple, and were proud of her ability and na-
tural aptitude fa house-work. None could
keep house better than Maria. From gar-
ret to cellar of the old fashioned mansion,
with its out-of-the-way ettrpers„ and crook-
ed passageswsa seen the fairy-lilukneatneas
of some master band. And that hind was

.; though so quietlyphe,3mOved a-

bout, and with such consummate Met and
skillful foresight that every eledent. of
confusion seemed toiall into order the mo-
ment her presence becamevisible. Under
that plain exterior laid a mine rich with
jewels,and though so unostentatious that
one might, have questioned her capacity,
she Was 'nevertheless a women ofintellect,
She read much, but she thought more ;

and though she rarely talked,t when she
did, one could but listen with groling ad-
miration.

Fred. Watson bad just peevedhie college
etiounoneentent with units* bettor: Worn
out in nod; and mind,' he nought the beau-
tiful notintry home of his uncle, and in-

ignA.RL
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terttd with a hearty zest into the enjoy-
mbnt of rural pleasures. He was pleased
withMaria, thought her an 'excellent cook,'
and altogether a nice girl, but considered
her nothing more. Day after day her qui-
et face was his companion, and yet he saw
nothing but an ordinary person with rath-
er more than in ordinary share of good'

One pleasant evening they sat upon the
porch long after the twilight had faded
out. Silence reigned,save when the drow-
sy kin; moved home-ward, tinkling the
bells thathung from their huge throats. In
among the tangled leaves of the old trees
through which thesky seemed broken into
blue and .white, the pale youg moon look-
ed faintly. It was the last of August, and
hear; of ripened corn mingled their tresses
of gold with the stubble of harvest ground.
A river with banks of low willows hanging

• over till they dipped their green tassels in

its depth, bubbled but a few feet from the
old homestead—while, thrown full in a
circle of white light. the explore high wall
with its enormous sweep, its bucket, wind-
lass and chain, groupdd in one black mass
in the Centre, fortned•as pleasant' apicture
asever gladdened theeye ofpainter or poet.
Fred., who thought of leaving in a few I
day,was now unwontedly eloquent in praise ;
of his city home. He had told Maria all
the beautiful girls be knew—how one had
eyes like night, and tresses like the deep
of an 0021111-wave lit by the moon-lustre.
How another had soft English beauty, 1
cheeks tinged with the bloom of the peach,
and hair like the gleaming silk of core, ieyes bluer than the sky, • and a smile as

sweet as May. He told of their varied
graces ; with what taste one played the
harp, and how her white arm flashed over
its gold. How surpassingly radiant an-
other seemed in the lighted bull room—-
each one possessing some glorious gift that
was sealed to poor Maria.

And long after they had parted, the
poor girl sat in her little chamber, and pon-
dered on what he had said. With tears
standing on herlashes, she whispered, "Oh,
why wax I not beautiful ? Then for a mo-
ment she stood before her glass, but put-
ting her hands before her face, she mur-
mured, "No, no; no jewels, no flowers,
no rare adornment would make me other
than I am—homely Muria."

She sat down again and looked out upon
tha calm night. Nature is beautiful, she
thought ; there is not au ugly flower in
td e universe ; the tiniest spear of grass is
beautiful, the sky, the clouds, every tree— I
nature is all beautiful; why was not I I
given the charm of pleasing and winning
hearts ?"

At that moment her eye fell on her
Bible. The very sight seemed a bitter
reproof. "God made me what I am," she
murmured, "and 1 am rendering myself
hideous in his sight by thus complaining.
I will try to be happier, I pill try to con-
quer this vain and wicked wish, for Ile
knows what is best for me."

So she would not weep or repine any
more, but praying with the simplicity
of a child, she sought an innocent pil-
low.

And that very night Fred. sat musing
in his,own room, long after the moon had
vanished among the stars. '"She is cer-
tainly g fine girl, but so homely. It's a
pity she had not some redeeming feature ;

for instance—beautiful eyes, or fine com-
plexion. Certainly she is the most enter-
taining creature, for one that knows
so little ; but say what you will she's
homely Maria, and always will be—-
pity !"

The next day Fred. was gone from early
morning till night; and Muria, in keeping
heart and hands busily employed strove

II to banish all thoughts that tended to make
! her dissatisfied with herself. In the even-
! ing her cousin came home with a violent
headache, and by the day upon which he
had settled with himself to retutn, he was
sick with a raging fever. For three weeks
was Maria at his bedside night and day.
She hardly allowed herself to rest for a
moment, and all the while did not neglect
overlooking the house-hold, or attending
to the comfort of her aged foster parents.
And sweeter than tongue can tell, seemed
her ministrations to the invalid. tier
band upon his burning forehead, her skill
to raise the pillow, and place his head just
as he could lie easiest i above all heir
cheery smile, her quiet manner, never
prophesying danger, heruntiringattention
and almost prophet eye—these were dearer
to him than ever he deemed such service
could be.

And when thefever had spent its 'wild
courkii, sad the heartiroved languidly, but
genfry, and-it was heaven to feel the soft
air wipe in and steal wooingly over his
temples, then he prised the gentle girl of
whom haled thoughtso little. Then al-
most lost in wonder, he listened to her
liquid voice muting with fine poetic feel-
ing, his favorite authors—or, while she
sang in her low rich tones some old &-

miller ballad. Then be saw the, eye Ikindled that he had thotight so destitute !
of the light of-genius ; he noted the meta-
morphosis always visible to the yawning
glance of love, and wandered why he tall-
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1."You must go to the city," slie
said, "mingle again ;th its fair daugh-
ters, tebt your love det itsgay--siccum
and if at the end of year you still wish
me to be your wife, I ' not say no; but kill
then, let us nuke no rigagement. And if
you should love snot er—her voice falter-
ed—"rernember, I s ail never blame you,
but live in the sweetiremembrance of your,
love for one so unwcitby as Maria." 1

Entreaty was useltas. Maria was firm,
and at lust Frederiell consented. Back to
his father's hail be wandered ; the young
and lovely thronge4habout his path, and
wondered why theylad no lover in him.
Every beautiful girl whose charms were
enhanced by sterling virtues, seemed yet
not beautiful as Astivaud. he was aston-
ished at his own immobility, when some
new star of loveliness Sidled for worship.—
It was because he lord goodness for its
own,wortt uloue—it Om because his con-
verse with Muria had made his heartstroug-
er and purer. '

Itwan nearing the smond evening of Au-
gust. Twilight laid itt itsred beauty upon
the hills and theforestn, and the beautiful
fields about the old fianily runnhion of the
Watsou's. Within, mile heart, nt least,bent
with expectation. Maxis, wore restless
than the hail ever beetrimfore, edam at tau

open window. straining her vision, some-
times through gathering tears.

She was the slime sweet girl as of old, and
yet t here seemed some change. Tlif eyes
were deeper, larger, brighter ; her brown
hair hung in abundant rluglets, her dark
check was tinged with a rich hue, her lips
were more eloquent. A dress of white
made tastefully, set off her smalland pret-
ty figure to advantage ; but yet there was a
something—a spiritual look born of devo-
tion to her lover. Maria seemed better
than beautiful.

But she was intensely anxious. Every
moment she would clasp her hands and
walk nervously—sometimes a little outside
the old door, picking and pulling to pieces
the red roses, and sweet honeysuckle.—
What if he came not ? She had no inti-
mation that he would, though the general
tone of his letters was unaltered. He
might not come to-night, or to-morrow, or
in a week ; August was the period aped.
fted—no particular day or hour ; and yet
it would seem so muck sweeter ifhe would
come early.

At last the twilight lingered only over
the horizon; thequiet stars came out, the
cricket began chirping under the hearth,
the last tinkling cow-bell had puttied,
and "katy-did" hung up her little trump-
et. -

Maria Hilted and entered the parlor, all
fragrant with late roses, lateandvery rare.
She sat down, and a feeling of loneliness
came over her, she had so expected
him:—and oh I if he came not at all—-
if—

"Maria, dear Maria.'
Oh how she sprang from her seat, and

turning in another instant, was folded in
his arms. What cared she for beauty
then ? Sweet triumph <aud complete !
True to his repose, be loved her; he claimed
her, and the happiestbride in theiworld was
“homely.Maria," when, some few. weqta
afterthe return, she gave her hand to one

ho loved her for her own sweet sake.—
Boston Olive Branch

Dx.arrNY.—We remember a beautiful
allegory illustrating the power of fate.
King 'Solomon was walking iu his4ardeu,with an attendant, when an appalling fig-
ure Was aeen,approanbing. The attendant
exclaimed in alarm, "Solomon, the sight
of that being sffrighte me, Iknow not why;
bend me, I pray thee, to the furthermost
mountain in India." The king, in his ca-
pacity of magician, complied; the attend-
ant vanished. The stranger came and said
—"Solomon, what was that man doing ?
My errand was to seek him on the farthest
mountain of India." "ANGEL OF 'DEATH,"
replied Solomon, "thou wilt find him
there."

It appears from the recent centime, that
Wine contains a population of 175,000,
divided into54 parishes, andamongst them
twenty-nine bishops, 1,280 priests, 5.092
monks and members of religious orders,
4,898 nuns, and 888. 'ecclesiastical
pile.

SAID FREE."

NING, SEPTEMBER 30, 1853.

"It want to be on Angel.
A child sat in the door of a cottage at

the, close of a summer •Sabbath.. The
tw►light'was fading, surd as the shades of
evening darkened, one slier another !tithe
stars shime in the sky, and looked down
on the child, in his thoughtful mood. He
was, looking,op' at the stem and counting
then► as they came, till they were to many
to he counted, and his eyes w soldered all
over the heavens, watching the bright
worlds above. He was`rts ahstofhed, that
hie mother called to him and said :

'•My inn, whet are yoti thinking of f"
lie started as it suddenly aroused from

sleep, and answered :

"I was thinking—."
"Yes," said the mother. 4 1 knew you

were think ing..but what were you think-
ing about 7"

"Ott," said.he, and his little eyes spar-
kled with the thought, "I want to be an
angel." , ,

r•Ani why, my eon, would you be an
angel?"

"Heaven is up there, ie it not, mother ?

and there the angels live, and love Gods
and are happy; I do wish I was good. and
ciod would take one there, and let me wait
on hiin forever."

The mother called him to her Jtnee, and
he leaned on her bosom and wepkz_She
wept too, and smoothed the soft hair ofhie head as im-stoodlhere,
forehead, and then Mid him that if hi
would give hip heart to God, now while
he was voting, that the.Saviour witild for-
give all his sins, and takehim up to heal,-
en when he died, and then he would be
with God forever. -

His young heart 'was comforted. lie
knelt at hia mothUr's ride and said :

4..lesuit, Saviour, Son of Gad,
Wash me in thy precious blood;
I thy Milk, lamb would be,
Help inn, Lon!, to look to thae:F

The her took the young child to his
chamber, Mod soon he was 014101311, dtelllo.
Mg perhaps of angels and heaied.

A few months-ifterwards- Bicknell," wee
"ori him, and the light of that cottage, and
the joy of dint mother's heari, went Ont.
Ile breathed his last in her arms. anti as
he touk her parting kiss, he whimpered in
her ear:

'•1 am going to be an angel."
The Etho

Oqe day little George happened to Cry
nut in the fields, "Ho ! and he in-
'dandy heard the 'Words repeated, as if
Irmo a neighboring thicket.

Surprised at the 'mink he exclaimed.
"Who are you !" upon .whielt time same
voice also wonted, "Who are you ?"

George cried out. "You must he a very
foolish tel !" "Foolish fellow," re-
peated the veiee from the thicket. George
then hegan to grow angry, and he utteredwords or in. -Imre-row:n.01! -ine-spen train
whence the sound proceeded.

The echo :aithfully repented all his
words. lie then ran home, and complain-
ed to his lather andlnother that a wicked
boy was eancealed in the wood for the
purpose of mocking

"Ah! you are complaining of your own
self," replied his father. who then read to
Inm from a hook about the echo, sod after-
wards said. "You see, George, you have:heard nothing hut your own words; for
even as you see your own lace rellinted
in the clear water, so have you just heard
your own word in the wood." George
fell ashamed at his folly, and want of reap
per.

How often ere bothchildren and growl'
up people Offended at words,itrhiCh,, if
rightly considered, are but the echo, of
their own spirit !—London Juvenile In.
afruclor.

Singular Incident.
A newspaper corresptnident. writing

from Cleveland. gives this pathetic and
romantic anecdote ana matter of fact

••'l'o.day 1 have Maned* house in which,
eighteen years ago, 1spent lunch of my
time. Within it there war a young man
wasting away with tionsumption. For
several days a mounting dove uttered its
plaintive notes in the branches MA tree
near the house. A brother of the sickone.
rather annoyed at its continual singing.
took down hie gun In kill it; but apared it
at the solicitatione'of his brother, IMO de-
clared that 'its Mournful song was MUSIC
iu his ear.' Soon the sick one:died ; we
laid him on tin the Imbilitnents of the grave
preparatory to putting his remains in the
coffin, and bearing them to their final rest-
ing-place. 1 was standing by the open
window, near which he laid., when the
dove flew in, alighted upon the sill, sat
still hall a minute, then NI 'wings fluttered,
and it laid over and died! It *ae•friily 'a
singular and teaching seene. The broth-
et.; who had a few days before refrained
from shooting it. stood by- auk ant! when
he saw it, turned deadly pale.. I examin-
ed it, but could find no cause of itadeath."

Give DAINK.-Mr. M'Leod. an
Eneish writer,put. the following language
in the , tuouths of those who visit the runt-
seller's deo:

There.,.my money—give me drink !

There's my clothing and my fond—give
Me drink ! There a the clothing, food,
and fire of my wile and children—give me
drink ! There's thmeducation of the •fam-
tly and the peace of the house—give me
drink ! There's the rent I have robbed
from my landlord, lees I havero bbed from
the schoolmaster, and innumerable articles
1 have robbed from the shopkeeper—give
me drink! Pour me out drink, Mr more
1 will yet pay for it! . There's my health
of body and peace of mind—There's my
character as a man, and my profession as
Christian—l give:up all—give me drink I
More yet I have to give ! There's my
heavenly inheritance and the eternalfriend-
ship of the redeemed—there—there7ieall hope of salvation! I give, up my Sa-
viour! I give up my God! I resign all I .1
All that is great, and good, and glorious in
the 'universe, I resign forever, that I may. 1be--DRUNK

A foil respiration or two. Previnits to at•
tetupting to speak, is said to be on low'.
Ws reined) lot statumering.

Interesting Statistics.
A gentletnanplainting,to be a "Friend of

the huUnan race,", and who .keeps the run
of facts, figures and babies, has just laid
before "an inquiring world" the following
statistics : •

"The whole number of languager Apo-
Item in the world amounts to 3.004 578
in Europe, 930 in Asia,27B in Africa,”L'and
1,264 in America. The inhabitants of

ID., 1;000our globe profess morediffer-
ent religions. The number of men is a-
hooteqi!al to the number of women.—
The average of human life is about 33
years. One quarter part die before, the
age ofseven years, and one-half before
reacliiiig 17 years of ago, and those who I
pass this age enjoy a felicity refused to
one-half the human species. To every
1.000persons,only one readies 100 year.
of life; to every 190 only six reach 00
yearapsend not more than one in 500 live!,
to 80 years of age. There are on the
earth 1.000,000,000 inimbitanta, and of
these 883,383.383 die every year. 91.324
everyday; 8,780 every flour, 60 every
niinute.-.41r one every Remind. These
fosse, are, about balanced by the equal
nuMber of births. The married are lot,-
gerlived than the single, and above all
those who observe umber andeinduairious
conduct. Tall.nien live longer thi'm shiiri
One*. Women have: Mere chances lot
life in their favor raviolis to being 90
ytiars'ofige dem men have, but fewer 'af-
terwards. The number of marriages is
in proportion of 175 to every 1,000

. Marriagessuremore freqiient
after the. equinoxes , that is during thel
month, of June and of !December. !

Those:brim in the spring are generally
more robust than others. Births and
deaths are more frequent by eight than
day. ,The number of , inen capable of
bearing grille is calculated at moo fourth of
the;population."

._~i.____..__ :- .___-

Vttsv f4oup..—....:AlfdedittlarittentlA9l.lll
wait 'riding a day or two ago tl,trough
Athol. in this State, whet' Le tivertinik a
little girl and boy apparently on thitir_way
to school: The hula -girLappearuil in be
five or six years old, and wakes .beautiful
as a fairy. Her ,tryes were lit op with a
gleam of inlet's* happiness, cud' her 'Meeks
alit-Wed with ilie loots of health. , Ott
bachelor looked- at her X inottleift

Site .met hie glance won a smile,
and with an eager voice saluted him with,
Have you got a baby f" Ile was struck

aback'by the question, mid something like
a regrett-titole over his mind. Mt lie looked
ispon,the antinMed Mid beautiful little twee
before him. .0No," Its "mawered. "Well,"
she replied, drawing her tiny lhrot prowl.
Iy up. ..we have." and paysetLmii. still
smiling, to tell the joyoue news to dm
11941-tille.ehemeet. . What a world

isappiness to ter WlMAXllacettirdlttil
.

. ,

that one idea—the baby. Andin her joy
site felt as a all moat have the saute
littlit as heiself; and it was a matter of
alfectionind pride to her that Witt,' Her lit.
tie heart above the reitchol Ordinary envy,
fur in the baby was her tviirld, and, what ,
else hail else to crave?. :inch was the re.
Ilection Of par friend, and he rememitureilit bong 11. tell 11 1.. UM vetoer/J.4y in
State street.—flovton :Ape. • •

yhomas Pane.
In the Autobiography of john Adams,

we learn some facts in relation to ThMo.
as P0110....0f TOM Pane, as usually written
—not generally ktiown.

" Mr. Adania sayS, in relation to the pam.
phlm, "Common &nee:* which is now so
touch praised by .Mr. Paine.* admirers,
who celebrate hie birth:4l*y. that it did batllittle good to the cause which it espoused.
He. central*: "he probably converted
gloms to the doefrine'of independence, and
gave others an excuse for declaring in fa-
sot of it. •Butthese would all have followed
Congress with zeal; and. no the oilier
hand, it excited Many writers against it,
particidarly "Plain Truth," who contrib.
tiled very largely in fortify and influence
the party against independence, and finial-

,ly lost us the Anew. Pesos. and 1111110 y
others of-weight in the community."

Mr., Adions gives hint no eretlit for ori-
ginality lit its protlucition, andsays : "He
came from England, and got haw such
company as would converse with him,
and ran about picking up what informa-
tion he could concerning our affairs, and
&ding the great question was elinceroing
independence, lie glexad from those he
saw the common place arguments—such
as, the necessity of independence at some
time or other : our ability tit maintain it,
die., die. Dr. Rush put hint upoo writing
on the subject. furnished him with argu-
manta which had been urged in Congress
a hundred times, and gave him his title of
"Common Sense."

'FUR Bunistma.--The followjog .is the
postscript of a letter writtenby a devoted
wife to her husband, who wits far froni
those he loved. For beauty .and chaste-
ness of sentiment, we think it cannot be
surpassed

"May the blessings of God await thee;
and the son of glory shine rannd thy bed
and may the gate nf plenty, honor, and
happiness, ever be open to thee ; may no
eorrow.dintrees thy days ; may no grief
disturb thy nights; may the pillow of
peace kiss thy cheek, and the pleasures of
imagloation. attend thy dreams,; and when
length of years makes thee tired of earthly
joys, and the curtain of death gently closes
around thy last sleep of human existence,
may an angel of God aitentl thy bed,'and
take care that the expiring lamp of life I
shall not receive one rude bloat to hasten
on its extinction.

The ""Mental Telegraph" is noticed
generally by our exchanges, and by some
old fogy presses with a sneer. Others
'hive bid the yoUng inventor go nit, and
perfect his crude machine. This lie will
do., and we firntly believe his studies will
result in a world-wonder. Will it not be
IV wonderful thing to see the present tele.
graphs superseded by a telegraph, to the.,
opposite batteries Of whicloa manic tieW4
York and a Wan in Cleveland ,410110faing ;
tattrached, may adlently converse.

I.OATRIG3 IN PRINTING Or mac—Asnare exchange sups;truly and pointedly,
a pruning office is like a School. [These
remerks, our partieularffiends will please
observe, apply as well to the editorial
room.] It can have no interlopers, hang-
ers.on, twaddlers, without a serious incon-
venience, to say nothing of loss of time.
which is just as mulch sold to the printer
ais ~.ihongh it metallically glistened in his
hand. What would he thought of the
man who should enter a school, and gyred-.
dle first with the teacher and then with the
scholars ; interupting the studies of the one
and breaking the ilicipline of the other 1
And yet this is the precise effect of the
loafer in theprinting o (nee. • Heseriously
interferes with the course of business, dis-
tracts that fixed attention w!nett 'is so nec-
essary to the goodprinter. and steals the
the lime of those whom he has no claim
upon. Ni.i person of gem, sense or proper
feeling;..no one who takes the right view of
the dunes of* printer,,or the interestofKir- ,
en eatablistitem; will ever presume toenter
it and set the loafer. He will feel aboveit ; for no real mon ever sacrifices the in-
wrests or interferes with the ditties of oth-
ers. The loafer does hoth. Let him
think. if thought he ever has, that the last
place lie should ever insinuate his worth-
less .and unweleomed presence Is the print-
ing lace, or the editorial room of s news-
paper.

A most fool-hanly undertakingwas late.
ly 'accomplished for the amusement of the
novelty loving Parisians. It emolisted io
jumping from a ballot)which had ascended
to a considerable height. by mesas of en
India rubber rope. When the leap was.
made fro in the balloon the jumper de-
seceded instantly about 800 feet when his
progress was arrested by the rope. A
person in the balloon then drew him up by
means of a windlass, when he ateppyl into
the ear. the whole affair occupying but a.
Moulton' minutes. It is spoken of as ..a
stupendous teat of daring,' but we are

to look upon it its the mad effort
of s hair-brained seeker alter notoriety:

Table•telk. or knocking, sometimes leads
to embarrassing restate, a• proved ny ,the
hallowing gosiop current at Berlin. A. party
met,- the other Meld. and formed a chain,
and when the "fluid" was in movement,
a Married lady prevent put the question,.
"How many children have 1 ?"

tap, tap. tap—.or four," replied the table.'
••True..woudertul I" exclaimed the lady,
and all others- Presently her husband
canto iii and asked the- enme Aurstion•—•"rap:tap—or two was the auswer.-.--.
The effect produced by this may be better
conceived than deserihed. This Might be
termed "sentidal.ous table talk."

StARY THIN B►Bon.-.-f)ti no pretext
whatever should farmers or gardetserefier-
mit their Etirda.tothe dismriml, 141044412of kitting them and frightening then') away,
they should make use of every- nieteneTtiftheir power to induee then► to increase its
number and bee more lame and.famil-jar. ,Thom worst -of theist earn twenty
limes what they eat, and then, *hat ex.
quistte pleasure li,have lourgarden.yard.
orchard, or wood. alive and worml with the
mush, of merry hirds. Plant !ruse 'Airthem, hhild houses, it neeepsary.fisethem,
and they will ►rack you levant,e of domes.'tie hitee—prenell you sermons—und bar.
hle you such hymns ail you never heard'elswt►ere. Be kind to your birds. •

Pneeterns Tutitss.—The&mum Med-
ical anti Siireinal Journal says•ltist-there
is a man in feePrhaven, Mr. JAMS* !Webb,
aged 80, who. (ruin infeney, has lived it.
it tome til perpetual ilitrat. Under °mini.
nry mom mounters, three or.wilior
is !Hiller a. rhnrt ,tlsilv silnwsitee- kir -him.
and it would be impossible it seems•fer
hint to live through the night with lessthan a pailful. With this amount of 'cold
witter.daily poured into the stomach, Mr.
We6b, bus ,been in gond Iteslibandwpirits.

Mtitttost. Poo.---.9. French paper. gives
en tritium' of a dna, Co trained by his mas-
ter to detect musical discords. tll4l he he.
came the terror of all second-rate perform.
err. and. wee invited to concerts as excel'?
mg in criticism in all that related to time
and tone. Ili. method of criticism was
to howl at every discordant note. His
toaster thus taught him by at first heating
bun whenn discord occurred, and the dog
soon became' a better monitor, than liis
mintier. Could much more be beaten in-
to a human I

There is a deep and beautiful ineanisig
in•the saying of the wile °tJagelloo, Duke
ofLithuania. Some peasants coming toher in: tears. complained that the „Servants
of theiKing, her husband. lied carried ofr
their cattle. She went to her !Milhaud
anti obtained instant redress. "Their eat..tie have been resitirml to them," said the.
Queen, "but a ito shall give them 'beet.
their tears 1"

SLEBP.--Nesi to Saittion's eulogy.orSleep, tile subjoined from Guttht, is .the
beet I have ever read :--..Sweet Weep? Ihuti
mimetic:with good fortune, unbidden, tme..
treated. Thou loaeth the kilos of .filittelil
thought, and ininglest together ail Amiges
of joy and grief. Unhinitered,,the vitae
id internal hationnieeilows on, mud wee&in a pleabing freazy, we sink down snitceaeo to be.— Touchstone.

When I gaze into the stars. they ..re st.down upon me with pity Irtun.their serene
and silent space, like eyes glistettinvivigt
'tears. over the little kit of nice. 'bAY•
sands of generations, all as noisy as, our ,own, have been swallowed up by theMofeli „

there remains no record of themany more.
Yet Arcturus and Ortett. Sinus and fie*.
des are still shining in their nonrsee—Assr •
and young as when the allepetdfint! tested •
them in the plein of Shiners !—Ct44,

SIMDTIIII DKAIII Or rioN. 4114111e. ,ifo-
KAY.—Thia gamtlatogi..onst Norih
Carolina's eminent tons, 14,4 f
the cars,'rliiireday weekinear.Wilinineywai
and,died in • few hour., U.
barof Congrera uir sixteenyeas. aidrok-ihairscia.n of the OnnwilitYNtof qr 471,1 144,.:;<!&liana at the time of the P 1180011.41 11kW;.
tariff act in 1848. •

' '
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